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Online reach 
SES are using Social Media and the internet to 

promote employers, celebrate success of our 

clients and engage with support organisations. 

Growing a brand 

Our Facebook page is growing daily and 

through Twitter, we have been engaging with 

local businesses, following events and using 

#hashtags to increase our reach. 

To follow the SES team, send us a tweet and 

give us a like at: 

 @weareses  

Supported Employment Solutions (SES) 

is a partnership of 7 disability organisa-

tions who work ‘better together’ to sup-

port employers and people with disabili-

ties throughout Northern Ireland.   

SES comprises Action Mental Health, the    

Cedar Foundation, Action on Hearing 

Loss, Mencap, NOW, the Orchardville 

Society and RNIB NI.  

 

 

Contact Us 

SES are happy to hear from you to discuss 

your supported employment needs.  

Check out our website to see how others 

have been supported. 

www.sesni.org.uk  

Peter Wilson—SES Belfast 

T: 028 9046 1834 

M: 077 9107 5921 

E: ses@cedar-foundation.org 

Karen Hillis—SES Northern / Southern 

T: 028 9442 5351 

M: 075 9044 4630 

E: ses@amh.org.uk  

Heather Gillen—SES Northern / Southern 

T: 028 9442 5340 

M: 078 9429 5246 

E: hgillen@amh.org.uk  



Limitless Possibilities  

for Marcus 

“SES were able to work with me to identify 

the specific skills and    attributes I required 

in order to successfully obtain employ-

ment .  I regained the skills, talents and 

confidence to move forward. I couldn’t be 

happier, for me SES has helped me make 

the impossible, possible.” – Marcus 

Workable (NI) 
Supports employees with disabilities and a 

diverse range of employers to ensure people 

can attain, retain and maintain employment.  

During 2015: 

 240 people supported by SES 

 97 new people started on programme 

 25 people progressed into unsupported 

employment 

 190 employers assisted across Northern        

Ireland 

Our People 

SES Employment Officers from each of the 7 

disability partner organisations, provide advice 

and assistance to both individuals and employ-

ers on how to manage their health condition or 

disability within the workplace. 

All support is tailored to the participant and this 

has enabled participants to return to work and 

sustain their role within the workplace. 

Work Connect 
Is designed to support people with disabilities 

and health conditions across Northern Ireland 

who are unemployed to move into lasting paid 

employment. Our success is clear.  In 2015: 

 266 people registered on the programme 

 106 participants moved into employment  

 66 Full time jobs secured 

 40 Part time jobs secured 

 40% of participants secured employment 

Our People 

SES Employment Officers from the 7 disability 

organisations have extensive experience and 

specialist knowledge of the needs of those with 

specific health conditions and disabilities. 

They provide individuals with a range of em-

ployability skills tailored to their needs.  This 

has enabled participants to improve their em-

ployment prospects and realise their potential. 

“With SES’s support and advice I decided to 

follow a dream of being my own boss and 

starting my own Cleaning Company.  Now I 

am less stressed, I feel in control, my confi-

dence has soared and instead of the dark 

hole that I was once trapped in I see a much 

brighter future.” – Anona 

Anona’s ‘Maid in City’  

Adventure 

Participant Feedback 


